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We have investigated rovibronic levels of the strongly mixed b3Π1− c
3Σ+1 −B
1Π1 states [the 2(1),
3(1), and 4(1) states in Hund’s case (c) notation] of 85Rb133Cs in the energy range of 13950−14200
cm−1 using short-range photoassociation (PA). For selected PA states, vibrational and rotational
branching in the X1Σ+ state have been investigated using resonance-enhanced multiphoton ion-
ization and depletion spectroscopy. Efficient production of 85Rb133Cs molecules in the rovibronic
ground state X1Σ+(v = 0, J = 0), at up to ∼1×104 molecules/s, has been achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
The production of ultracold samples of heteronuclear
molecules has been of widespread interest. A variety of
new applications for ultracold heteronuclear molecules
have been proposed and discussed [1, 2]. With this strong
motivation, many groups across the world have contin-
ued efforts toward the production of ultracold samples of
heteronuclear molecules. Following early success on KRb
[3], the production of the absolute ground state of RbCs
[4, 5], NaK [6], and NaRb [7] have been reported. These
results have been accomplished by magneto-association
of molecules and stimulated Raman adiabatic passage
(STIRAP). This type of approach is currently most suc-
cessful in terms of minimum achievable temperature and
highest phase space density. However, production of
ground state molecules via short-range photoassociation
(PA) has the potential to be an interesting alternative:
an experimental setup for PA is relatively simple, and PA
can be used to produce rovibronic ground state molecules
continuously. In particular, for RbCs molecules, co-
trapping Cs atoms with RbCs molecules is predicted to
eject unwanted molecules in the excited states, poten-
tially leaving a pure sample of RbCs molecules in the
rovibronic ground state [8].
Over the past several years, a series of studies showed
that short-range PA is generally possible for bi-alkali
molecules: short-range PA has been demonstrated for
NaCs [9], Rb2 [10, 11], LiCs [12], RbCs [13–15], and LiRb
[16, 17]. Furthermore, production of rovibronic ground-
state has been verified for LiCs [12], RbCs [14, 15], and
LiRb [17].
In previous work, we investigated multiple electronic
states of RbCs for potentially efficient PA pathways to
produce rovibronic ground state molecules. Initially, we
studied the 23Π0+ states, where we demonstrated pro-
duction of the rovibronic ground state via two-photon
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cascade decay [13, 14]. In a more recent report [15],
we investigated PA to the 21Π1, 2
3Π1 and 3
3Σ+1 states.
With these PA states, we achieved rovibronic ground
state molecule production rate up to 2×103 molecules/s.
In this study, we report short-range PA to the b3Π1 −
c3Σ+1 − B
1Π1 states of
85Rb133Cs. This work is moti-
vated by a recent spectroscopic study on the B1Π1 state
of RbCs [18]. In [18], Birzniece et al. performed Fourier-
transform spectroscopy (FTS) on high-J states with a
resolution of ∼900 MHz. The empirical potential ob-
tained thereby shows a clearly visible kink, which in-
dicates strong mixing between the B1Π1 state and the
b3Π1 and c
3Σ+1 states. Such singlet-triplet mixing is es-
sential for efficient production of rovibronic ground state
molecules via PA: short-range PA occurs through triplet-
triplet transitions around the inner classical turning point
of the triplet a3Σ+ potential, and the PA state decays
into the singlet X1Σ+ potential through a singlet-singlet
transition.
We investigated deeply-bound rovibrational levels of
the strongly perturbed b3Π0±,1 − c
3Σ+
0−,1
−B1Π1 states
with moderately high resolution (∼10 MHz), utilizing ul-
tracold PA spectroscopy. In particular, we obtained di-
rect information on the low rotational levels and even
resolved hyperfine structures in these states. By using
states with mixed singlet-triplet character, molecule pro-
duction with rates up to ∼1×104 molecules/s into the
rovibronic ground state has been achieved.
II. THE b3Π− c3Σ+ −B1Π COMPLEX OF RbCs
We studied the energy region of E = 13950−14200
cm−1 above the minimum of the X1Σ+ potential in
RbCs. The relevant potentials (shown in Fig. 1) are
those that are typically labelled as the b3ΠΩ, c
3Σ+
Ω
, and
B1Π1 states in Hund’s case (a) notation. (High vibra-
tional states of the A1Σ+ potential exist in this region
as well, but do not lead to observable PA signals in this
study, so we omit them here.) The b3ΠΩ and c
3Σ+Ω states
split into multiple fine-structure components, namely
Ω = 0+, 0−, 1, and 2 for b3Π, and Ω = 0− and 1 for c3Σ+,
respectively. Although we observed some of the Ω = 0±
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FIG. 1. (Color online) The energy region studied in this ex-
periment. Potential curves are theoretical predictions from
[19]. The empirical potential reported in [18] is shown with
dots connected by a dotted line. Hund’s case (c) notation is
indicated by square brackets.
components as described below, our primary interest is
Ω = 1 components: here we expect strong singlet-triplet
mixing through coupling between the b3Π1, c
3Π1, and
B1Π1 states. Theoretical ab initio potential curves are
available for these states [19].
In the past, our group performed resonance-enhanced
multiphoton ionization (REMPI) spectroscopy of the
b3Π0±,1− c
3Σ+
0−,1
−B1Π1 states, starting with molecules
populating the a3Σ+ state [20]. In that experiment,
weakly-bound molecules were produced in the a3Σ+ po-
tential by long-range PA, and these molecules were reso-
nantly excited into the b3Π− c3Σ+ − B1Π complex and
ionized for detection. However, the long-range PA pop-
ulated multiple vibrational levels in the a3Σ+ potential
that are separated by a few wavenumbers or less. Fur-
ther, multiple unresolved hyperfine states of the a3Σ+
states contributed to the signal simultaneously. Also,
the dye laser used for the 1st step of REMPI had a
broad linewidth (∼5 GHz), resulting in limited energy
resolution. This significantly complicated the analysis
of the REMPI spectra and hence information on the
b3Π− c3Σ+ −B1Π energy levels.
Other experimental studies for this energy region of
RbCs are provided by FTS [18, 21, 22]. In particular, in
[18], Birzniece et al. reported a kink in the empirical po-
tential of the B1Π1 state. This indicates strong mixing
between the B1Π1 and c
3Σ+1 states through spin-orbit
coupling. As shown in Fig. 1, this kink was observed
to occur at an internuclear distance, R, almost identical
to that at the minimum of the X1Σ+ potential. Hence,
vibrational levels near this kink could potentially decay
efficiently to the vibrational ground state of the X1Σ+
potential. However, the experiment was performed with
a thermal vapor, and information on the potential was
obtained through extrapolation from high-J data. Ac-
cording to Ref. [18], the reported frequencies for low-
J levels of the B1Π1 state have ∼2 cm
−1 uncertainties.
More recent reports [21, 22] provided additional relevant
information on the A1Σ+ − b3Π potential curves up to
E ∼14050 cm−1, which has a slight overlap with the en-
ergy region investigated in this study. Some of the term
values for Ω = 0+ states provided in [22] coincide with
PA levels observed in our experiment.
As shown in Fig. 1, the b−c−B potentials are strongly
mixed through spin-orbit interaction in the energy region
above ∼13300 cm−1. Therefore, we use Hund’s case (c)
notation [n(Ω)] for PA states found in this study. States
originating from the b3Π1−c
3Σ+1 −B
1Π1 complex will be
labelled as 2(1), 3(1), and 4(1) states. The relevant Ω =
0± states in this energy region, which mostly originate
from the b3Π0− , b
3Π0+ , and c
3Σ+
0−
states, are labelled as
2(0−), 3(0+), and 3(0−) states.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SCHEME
Our experimental scheme is similar to that used in
our previous studies (Fig. 2). We start with 85Rb and
133Cs atoms co-trapped in a dual-species forced dark
spontaneous-force optical trap (dark SPOT) [23, 24].
Typically, we trap ∼5×106 Rb atoms and ∼1×107 Cs
atoms with density nRb ∼6×10
10 cm−3 and nCs ∼8×10
10
cm−3, respectively, in their lowest hyperfine states. The
spatial overlap of the two atom clouds is ensured by ab-
sorption imaging from two orthogonal directions. The
translational temperature of the atoms is estimated to
be T ∼100 µK based on time-of-flight imaging. We ir-
radiate the atom clouds with a PA laser, which asso-
ciates pairs of colliding Rb and Cs atoms into an excited
RbCs molecular state. For this PA transition, we use up
to 600 mW from a diode laser, which was set up in a
fiber-based master-slave system [25]. The master laser,
which consists of a 980 nm diode laser in an external cav-
ity diode laser (ECDL) configuration, can be tuned from
10120 cm−1 to 10350 cm−1. The frequency of the mas-
ter laser was controlled by software, using information
from the transmission signal through a scanning Fabry-
Pe´rot cavity [26]. Typically, we were able to scan the
PA laser over several GHz without an interruption such
as from mode-hops. The frequency jitter was as high as
∼10 MHz, which limited the frequency resolution of our
PA scans. The slave laser seamlessly follows the mas-
ter laser frequency by injection-locking. The PA beam is
focused onto the atom clouds with a beam waist (1/e2
power radius) of ∼150 µm.
The excited RbCs molecules produced by PA sponta-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Experimental scheme for the molecule
production and detection. Potential curves are from [19].
neously decay into the electronic ground state. We de-
tect molecules state-selectively by using two-color (1+1′)
REMPI as shown in Fig. 2. For most of this study,
the wavelength of the first REMPI photon, generated
from a nanosecond pulse dye laser, is tuned to 15342.0
cm−1, which selectively excites the vibronic ground state
X(v = 0) to the 21Π1(v = 12) state [27]. The energy
of the resonant pulse is kept below ∼0.1 mJ (with the
diameter of the beam ∼5 mm) to reduce power broad-
ening and off-resonance excitation. Molecules in the in-
termediate excited state are ionized by an intense (∼2
mJ/pulse, ∼5 mm in diameter) 532 nm pulse arriving 10
ns later. The molecular ions are detected by a Channel-
tron detector after acceleration by a static electric field
(∼100 V/cm). The RbCs+ signals are separated from
other atomic and molecular signals based on travel time
to the detector. The repetition rate of the ionization and
detection is 100 Hz. Since the linewidth of the dye laser
(∼5 GHz) is larger than the spacing of rotational lev-
els, we use the depletion spectroscopy method to resolve
rotational levels [12, 28]. The details of our depletion
spectroscopy setup have been described in [14].
IV. PA SPECTROSCOPY
Due to the lack of complete knowledge about the po-
tential curves in the energy region of interest, it is diffi-
cult to accurately predict energy level positions a priori.
Thus, we mostly relied on previous experiments to infer
initial estimates for energy locations of the PA states. We
first performed PA spectroscopy around the v = 8 vibra-
tional level of the B1Π state reported in [18] to occur at
E ≈ 14100 cm−1, where we expect a strong singlet-triplet
mixing around the potential kink due to strong spin-orbit
coupling. However, we did not observe PA lines in this
energy region, possibly due to the large uncertainty in
extrapolating data from the high-J to low-J rotational
levels. Then we performed PA spectroscopy around the
positions of the b3Π−c3Σ+−B1Π states reported in [20].
Although the frequencies reported in [20] had some devi-
ations from our observed line positions, we observed sev-
eral PA states with hyperfine structure clearly resolved
(Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6).
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FIG. 3. (Color online) PA spectra of the 2(1) states in a vi-
brational series with spacing ∆Ev ≃ 23 cm
−1. The arrows
indicate peaks used in depletion spectroscopy. The labels in-
dicate the absolute frequency of the PA laser and the corre-
sponding level energy at the zero of the x-axis for each trace.
The spectra with PA at 10197.43 cm−1, 10267.73 cm−1, and
10291.16 cm−1 are expanded by a factor of 5.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) PA spectra of the 3(1) states in a vi-
brational series with spacing ∆Ev ≃ 27 cm
−1. The spectrum
with PA at 10144.53 cm−1 is expanded by a factor of 5. The
arrows indicate peaks used in depletion spectroscopy. The
labels indicate the absolute frequency of the PA laser and
the corresponding level energy (relative to the minimum of
the X1Σ+ state potential) at the zero of the x-axis for each
trace.
The projection quantum number Ω of the total elec-
tronic angular momentum Je = L + S onto the inter-
nuclear axis can have the values of 0+, 0−, and 1 for
the unbound scattering state of a pair of Rb and Cs
atoms. According to the ∆Ω = 0,±1 selection rule for
electric dipole transitions, we can access PA states with
Ω = 0+, 0−, 1, and 2. For the newly observed PA lines,
we identified the Ω quantum number of each PA state
based on the rotational progression and hyperfine struc-
tures. Specifically, the existence of hyperfine structures
and lack of a J = 0 line characterizes Ω = 1 states.
Ω = 0± states show a clear rotational progression with-
out hyperfine structure, but Ω = 0+ and Ω = 0− states
can be distinguished by their different, characteristic pat-
terns of relative rotational line strengths in the PA spec-
tra [13, 29, 30]. The details of the spectra will be analyzed
in a subsequent publication [31]. Our current assign-
ments of Ω to each PA state are given in Table I, which
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FIG. 5. (Color online) PA spectra of the 4(1) states (v =
5, 6, and 10). The arrow indicate peaks used in depletion
spectroscopy. The labels indicate the absolute frequency of
the PA laser and the corresponding level energy (relative to
the minimum of the X1Σ+ state potential) at the zero of the
x-axis for each trace.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) PA spectra of Ω = 0+ and 0− states.
Ω = 0+ and 0− spectra are indicated by blue and red traces,
respectively. Clear rotational progressions (J = 0, 1, 2 and 3)
have been observed. For the PA spectrum at 10141 cm−1,
two sets of progressions—one from an Ω = 0+ state, and one
from an Ω = 0− state—are observed. The labels indicate the
absolute frequency of the PA laser and the corresponding level
energy (relative to the minimum of the X1Σ+ state potential)
at the zero of the x-axis for each trace. The spectra with PA
at 10237.34 and 10274.65 cm−1 are expanded by a factor of
5.
5includes updates to some of the previous assignments in
[20]. Our new assignments of Ω are more reliable because
we resolve hyperfine structure in this study.
By grouping PA states based on Ω, we initially iden-
tified three sets of Ω = 1 series, one series of Ω = 0−
states, and one set of Ω = 0+ states. These series were
somewhat incomplete, but allowed us to infer the location
of other missing vibrational levels based on the observed
progressions (Fig. 7). The PA laser was then scanned
in a range around the inferred locations. With this ap-
proach, we eventually observed 30 vibronic states in this
energy region in total. All the PA lines observed in this
study are listed in Table I. However, we did not find all
of the vibrational levels in these progressions due to the
difficulty in scanning the narrowband ECDL over a broad
frequency range. It should be noted that we detect only
X(v = 0) molecules with our REMPI detection. This
means that we could miss some of the PA states if they
solely decay into other vibronic levels.
Next, we attempted to assign electronic states to these
series of vibrational levels. The Ω = 0+ series should
belong to the only Ω = 0+ state, that is, the 3(0+) state.
Out of the three Ω = 1 series, the one with only three
levels (shown in Fig. 5) is assigned to the 4(1) state.
This is based on a comparison between our observation
and the potential curve data from [18]; we used LEVEL
[34] with the emprical potential reported in [18] to ob-
tain energy levels (included in Fig. 7). The three ob-
served levels match the levels calculated with errors up
to 5 cm−1, with a consistent vibrational spacing of ∼35
cm−1. In contrast, the other two Ω = 1 series have much
smaller vibrational spacings (∼23 cm−1 and ∼27 cm−1).
We similarly performed LEVEL calculations with ab ini-
tio potentials from [19] for the 2(1) and 3(1) potentials,
yielding predicted vibrational spacings of ∼24 cm−1 and
∼26 cm−1, respectively, in the energy region studied. By
comparing the vibrational spacings, the observed series
with ∼27 cm−1 spacing is assigned to the 3(1) state, and
the series with ∼23 cm−1 spacing should be the 2(1)
state. Finally, by comapring the vibrational spacing of
the Ω = 0− series (∼24 cm−1) with these spacings in
Ω = 1 series, we conclude that the Ω = 0− series observed
here is likely to be the 2(0−) state. However, we are still
missing many vibrational levels and the other Ω = 0−
series (tentatively the 3(0−) state); we would need more
complete data sets to confirm our state assignments.
As already mentioned, we observed clear hyperfine
structures for Ω = 1 PA states. Interestingly, different
electronic and vibrational states of the 2(1), 3(1), and
4(1) states show similar hyperfine structures. This indi-
cates that there are likely quite strong mixings between
the electronic states, notably different from the situation
observed in the 23Π1−3
3Σ+1 −2
1Π1 states [15]. Analysis
of these hyperfine structures will be reported elsewhere.
It is also worth mentioning that a direct decay from
an Ω = 0− PA state into the X1Σ+ state is prohibited
by the Ω = 0+ 6↔ Ω = 0− selection rule. Neverthe-
less, we observed production of molecules in the X state
through Ω = 0− PA states, possibly due to a two-photon
cascade decay. Lastly, we did not observe any Ω = 2
states through PA spectroscopy in this study, although
PA transitions to Ω = 2 states are allowed and we expect
the b3Π2 states to exist in this energy region. Given that
we observe Ω = 0− PA states that somehow lead to pop-
ulation in the rovibronic ground state, there is no clear
reason why Ω = 2 states should not also be observable.
Because there is no information available on Ω = 2 states
from the previous experiment [20], these states may sim-
ply have fallen into gaps in our PA laser scanning range
[32].
V. REMPI SPECTROSCOPY
In order to study vibrational branching in the decay
of the photoassociated molecules, REMPI spectroscopy
can be utilized [13]. We performed similar REMPI spec-
troscopy for selected strong PA lines we found. For this
type of experiment, the PA laser is fixed to a particular
transition and the wavelength of the 1st step of REMPI
is scanned instead. A REMPI spectrum with PA laser
fixed to 10151.25 cm−1 state is shown in Fig. 8 as an
example. By following the procedure described in [13],
we extracted vibrational branching ratios to low v levels
of the X state for each PA state. Results of this analysis
are summarized in Table II.
VI. DEPLETION SPECTROSCOPY
The relatively broad spectrum of our REMPI laser
(∼5 GHz) prevents us from resolving the rotational dis-
tribution of population in the vibrational ground state
X(v = 0) simply with REMPI. As in our previous studies
[14, 15], we utilize depletion spectroscopy [28] to detect
molecules in the rovibrational ground state. The details
of our depletion spectroscopy scheme can be found in
[14]. A typcial depletion spectrum, with PA laser tuned
to 10151.25 cm−1 (JPA = 1, indicated by an arrow in Fig.
3) is shown in Fig. 9. For this PA line, we observed three
peaks corresponding to JX = 0, 1 and 2 of X(v = 0),
with a rotational branching ∼25% to JX = 0. The sum
of the dips is nearly 95%, confirming the effectiveness of
our molecule detection and the accuracy of the rotational
branching ratios we extract. We also performed simi-
lar measurements for other strong PA lines. For Ω = 1
states, the central PA peaks show lower branching ra-
tios to JX = 0, typically ∼15%. In general, we observed
JX=JPA, JPA ± 1 and JPA ± 2. Branching to JPA ± 2
is usually very small, at most 10%. We believe that
JX = JPA ± 2 originates from two-photon cascade de-
cays or mixing of different rotational levels due to hyper-
6TABLE I. Summary of the observed PA lines.
Observed Energy from Normalized Tentative State Rotational
PA Frequencya X minimumb Signal Strengthc Ω Assignments Constantd
(cm−1) (cm−1) in Hund’s Case (c) (MHz)
10126.52 13962.66 4(1) 1 2(1)
10129.30 13965.44 0.6(2) 1 4(1)(v = 5)
10141.18 13977.32 3(1) 0− 2(0−) 323
10141.19 13977.33 0.3(1) 0+ 3(0+) 298
10144.53 13980.67 0.1(1) 1 3(1)
10151.24 13987.38 6(2) 1 2(1)
10165.76 14001.91 0.2(1) 0− 2(0−) 320
10166.16 14002.30 0.2(1) 1 4(1)(v = 6)
10167.01 14003.15 0.4(2) 0+ 3(0+) 295
10172.35 14008.49 0.7(2) 1 3(1)
10174.87 14011.02 1.0(3) 1 2(1)
10190.01 14026.16 0.4(2) 0− 2(0−) 317
10197.43 14033.57 0.2(1) 1 2(1)
10199.57 14035.71 2(1) 1 3(1)
10213.94 14050.08 1.1(3) 0− 2(0−) 314
10220.81 14056.96 2(1) 1 2(1)
10226.70 14062.84 2(1) 1 3(1)
10237.34 14073.48 0.1(1) 0− 2(0−) 288
10244.22 14080.36 2(1) 1 2(1)
10253.19 14089.33 0.2(1) 1 3(1)
10267.73 14103.87 0.1(1) 1 2(1)
10274.65 14110.79 0.1(1) 0+ 3(0+) 304
10280.87 14117.01 0.5(2) 1 3(1)
10291.16 14127.30 0.4(2) 1 2(1)
10302.66 14138.80 0.9(3) 1 3(1)
10306.65 14142.79 3(1) 0− 2(0−) 304
10311.91 14148.05 3(1) 1 4(1)(v = 10)
10315.26 14151.40 1.0(3) 1 2(1)
10329.93 14166.07 0.5(2) 1 3(1)
10335.19 14171.33 1.4(3) 1 2(1)
a Frequency of one of the central peaks in the lowest J manifold, that is, J = 1 for Ω = 1 states and J = 0 for Ω = 0 states. These peaks
are taken as the frequency origin in Fig. 3, Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. The absolute accuracy is ∼0.01 cm−1.
b The energy of each state with respect to the minimum of the X potential is obtained by adding 3836.14 cm−1 to the PA frequency.
This conversion is based on the measured value (3836.37 cm−1) of the hyperfine-averaged dissociation energy of RbCs [33] and the
known atomic hyperfine splittings: we photoassociate a pair of 85Rb and 133Cs atoms both in their lowest hyperfine state.
c X(v = 0) molecule signal size per unit power, normalized to that for PA at 11817.15 cm−1 [PA to the 23Π0+ (v = 10, J = 0) state]
[13], with the condition of I ≪ Isat.
d Due to the hyperfine structure, we have not extracted rotational constants from Ω =1 states.
TABLE II. Summary of vibrational branching ratios in the decay of selected PA states.
PA Energy from Tentative Vibrational Branching
Frequency X minimum State Normalized to vX = 0 population
(cm−1) (cm−1) Assignment vX = 1 vX = 2 vX = 3 vX = 4 vX = 5
10126.52 13962.66 2(1) 0.2(1) 0.2(1) 0.2(1) 0.1(1) 0.2(1)
10151.24 13987.38 2(1) 0.6(1) 0.1(1) 0.2(1) 0.1(1) 0.1(1)
10166.16 14002.30 4(1) 0.1(2) 0.4(2) 0.3(2) 0.2(2) 0.1(2)
10199.57 14035.71 3(1) 1.2(1) 0.2(1) 0.1(1) 0.1(1) 0.0(1)
10220.81 14056.96 2(1) 1.5(2) 0.7(1) 0.1(1) 0.1(1) 0.1(1)
10226.70 14062.84 3(1) 1.1(2) 0.6(2) 0.3(2) 0.2(2) 0.2(2)
10244.22 14080.36 2(1) 1.5(3) 0.7(2) 0.1(2) 0.1(2) 0.1(2)
10306.65 14142.79 2(0−) 0.5(1) 0.2(1) 0.2(1) 0.1(1) 0.2(1)
10311.91 14148.05 4(1) 0.3(2) 0.5(2) 1.6(2) 0.3(2) 1.0(2)
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Summary of the observed PA lines. The states are grouped based on Ω and vibrational progressions.
Energy levels and spacings between vibrational levels are given in cm−1. Energy levels are reported as the peak at PA Laser
Offset frequency equal to zero in Figs. 3-6. The energy ranges corresponding to PA scans are shown by painted rectangles.
The actual frequencies for these scans are summarized in supplementary information [32]. The expected range of the kink in
the empirical potential (E ≈14100 cm−1) [18] is indicated by a shaded rectangle. Several vibrational levels were reported in
[20] but were not observed in this study. One such vibrational level, which matches the vibrational progression observed here,
is indicated by a dotted line. The other missing levels do not appear to match the vibrational progressions in any sensible way.
These missing levels are 3-4 cm−1 away from the levels we did observe. This is a typical value for the vibrational splittings in
the populated a3Σ+ states that were the lower states for the transitions analyzed in [20]. Hence, we suspect that these levels
may have been assigned in error, due to a miscounting of the vibrational quantum number of the a3Σ+ states, in [20].
fine interaction. However, it is difficult to separate these
two contributions with our setup. Rotational branch-
ing ratios obtained from depletion spectroscopy data are
summarized in Table III.
VII. SATURATION BEHAVIOR OF NEW PA
LINES
For efficient molecule production, both efficient PA and
a high branching ratio to the rovibronic ground state are
required. The molecule (ion) signal size (listed in Table
I) only gives information on the product of these two
factors. Saturation intensity measurements allow us to
investigate the efficiency of the PA step itself in the entire
molecule production process.
We expect the PA rate K to depend on the PA laser
intensity I as follows [35]:
K(I) = 4KMax
I/ISat
(1 + I/ISat)2
, (1)
where KMax is the maximum PA rate at the saturation
intensity ISat.
To observe saturation behavior, we performed PA with
varying laser power controlled by an acoustic optic modu-
lator (AOM). This allows us to alternate the PA intensity
between the desired value and a fixed reference PA inten-
sity, IRef . By normalizing the molecule ion signal with
PA intensity I by another signal taken with PA intensity
IRef , we can minimize the effect of experimental signal
size drifts. In this configuration, Eq. 1 is modified to
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FIG. 8. (Color online) (a) REMPI spectrum with PA laser
tuned to 10151.25 cm−1 (the peak indicated by an arrow in
Fig. 3). (b) Simulated spectra obtained based on known
REMPI transition frequencies with vibrational populations
as free parameters. The red and black curves correspond to
signals from molecules in the X(v = 0) and X(1 ≤ v ≤ 3)
states, respectively, which account for the majority of the
observed peaks in the range.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Depletion spectrum with PA laser
tuned to 10151.25 cm−1 (the peak indicated by an arrow in
Fig. 3). Population distributions in each rotational state
in the X(v = 0) were obtained by curve-fitting a sum of
Lorentzians (blue line) to the experimental data.
describe the normalized PA rate Kˆ, given by
Kˆ(I) = K(I)/K(IRef) =
I
IRef
(1 + ISat/IRef)
2
(I/IRef + ISat/IRef)2
.
(2)
Throughout these measurements, the absolute ion sig-
nal size was maintained at a low level to ensure that the
ion detector response was linear even at the maximum
PA power. The absolute ion signal size was reduced, if
needed, by detuning the 1st-step REMPI laser a fixed
distance from resonance while the PA laser power was
changed. An example PA saturation data set, taken with
the PA laser tuned to 10151.25 cm−1, is shown in Fig.
10. Saturation intensities, extracted by fitting the the-
oretical curve to experimental data, are summarized in
Table III. PA lines with higher saturation intensities are
considered more promising in the long term, because it
should be possible to provide a higher PA power by uti-
lizing an enhancement cavity, and this would ultimately
allow a higher molecule production rate. The maximum
molecule production rates, projected based on the ex-
tracted saturation intensities, are given in Table III.
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Saturation behavior of PA with PA
laser tuned to 10151.25 cm−1 (the peak indicated by an arrow
in Fig. 3). IRef = 0.36 kW/cm
2, used for reference shots, is
indicated by the arrow. The dotted line is a line fit to the
first four data points. The curve is a fit to Eq. 2, with ISat as
the only free parameter. ISat = 3± 1 kW/cm
2 was extracted
from this data.
VIII. DISCUSSION
Contrary to our original expectation, the highest rovi-
bronic ground state production was observed for triplet
PA states in this energy region. This is probably because
the short-range PA originates from the a3Σ+ potential.
A strong coupling between the scattering state and the
PA state appears to play a more important role than
the coupling between the PA state and the ground state
that governs the branching ratio for decay to the rovi-
bronic ground state versus to the a3Σ+ state. Although
we expect that the singlet B1Π1 state populates the rovi-
bronic ground state primarily via direct (one-photon) de-
cay from the PA state, it is difficult to determine the de-
cay path with our experimental setup; it is still possible
that the PA states studied here decay to the ground state
via two-photon cascade as was observed for higher-lying
PA states in [14].
It would be interesting to investigate other vibrational
levels below the region studied here, which were not ac-
cessible to us due to tuning limitations of our PA laser.
9TABLE III. Summary of measurements on selected PA lines.
Normalized Projected maximum
Observed Energy from Tentative vibronic Saturation Rotational rovibronic ground-
PA Frequency X minimum state ground state intensity a branching state production
(cm−1) (cm−1) assignment production rate (kW/cm2) to JX = 0
b rate c (s−1)
11817.15 15653.29 23Π0+ 1 5(3) 33 % 1(1)× 10
4
(v = 10)
10126.52 13962.66 2(1) 4(1) 2(1) 15(5)% 5(3) × 103
10141.18 13977.32 2(0−) 3(1) 10(5) 25(5)% 2(1) × 104
10151.24 13987.38 3(1) 6(2) 3(2) 25(5)% 2(1) × 104
10166.16 14002.30 4(1) 0.2(1) 10(5)%
10167.01 14003.15 3(0+) 0.4(2) 20(5)%
10199.57 14035.71 2(1) 2(1) 5(3) 30(5)% 1(1) × 104
10220.81 14056.96 3(1) 2(1) 6(3) 25(5)% 1(1) × 104
10226.70 14062.84 2(1) 2(1) 4(2) 25(5)% 7(4) × 103
10244.22 14080.36 3(1) 2(1) 4(2) 20(5)% 6(4) × 103
10306.65 14142.79 2(0−) 3(1) 30(5)%
10311.91 14148.05 4(1) 3(1) 20(5)%
10335.19 14171.33 3(1) 1.4(3) 10(5)%
a The uncertainties mostly originate from our limited knowledge of the PA beam size.
b Obtained from depletion spectroscopy. For Ω = 1 states, the PA laser was tuned to the peaks indicated by arrows in Figs. 3, 4, and 5.
For Ω = 0± states, J = 0 PA peaks were used. Lower bounds are given.
c Estimated achievable production rate at the saturation intensity ISat, for our experimental conditions.
Specifically, the contribution of the B1Π1 state is ex-
pected to vanish below 13740 cm−1. A study of PA in
this region would help us understand the mechanism of
the spontaneous decay from the simpler b3Π1−c
3Σ+1 com-
plex, which then might in turn illuminate the mechanisms
for decay in the full b− c−B system.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
We have performed short-range PA spectroscopy of
85Rb133Cs in the PA frequency range between 10120
cm−1 and 10350 cm−1 (corresponding to the energy
range of E = 13950−14200 cm−1 above the minimum
of the X potential). 30 new PA lines have been ob-
served and assigned tentative state labels, mainly based
on their vibrational progressions. These results supple-
ment previous data on the energy levels of the rovibronic
states of RbCs in this region. For selected PA states,
vibrational branching and rotational branching into the
X1Σ+(v = 0) state have been characterized. Measure-
ments of PA saturation behavior indicate that a higher
PA power would increase the molecule production beyond
what was actually observed here. One of the Ω = 1 states
(E = 13987.39 cm−1, PA frequency, 10151.25 cm−1, as-
signed as a 2(1) state) is particularly interesting for its ef-
ficient production of the X(v = 0, J = 0) molecules. The
X(v = 0, J = 0) molecule production rate we achieved
for this PA state is ∼1×104 molecules/s, a factor of 5
improvement compared to previously observed produc-
tion rates of rovibronic ground state RbCs molecules us-
ing PA. We project that with higher laser power, up to
2×104 molecules/s could be produced via PA through
this state.
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